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Hon. F. D. Monk, French-Canadian 
statesman, who recently resigned his seat 
in the House of Commons on account of 

ill-health, reaches 
his ûfty-eig h t h 
birthday today. The 
son of an English 
father and a French 
mother, he is singu
larly gifted as a 
speaker in both lan
guages and enjoys 
the reputation of 
being one of the 
best bl-lingual 
speakers in Canad- 
i a n public life. 
Coupled with this, 
he possesses a rare 
personal charm that 
has won him the

__  esteem of men of
both political opinions. He was In par
liament for eighteen years, and on the 
accession of Premier Borden acted for 
some time as minister of public works.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Song of the MfUtant 
Where is my militant girl tonight f 
Is she burning a church or leading a 

fight P
Oh, where is my militant oMld tonight 
Is she using the hatchet or plain dyna

mite P

u
E Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every he 

reliable. Hey to wort.
We specialise tide Iron 

Rounds, Squares and Flats.
Also a full stock of

J8-1 a to 1 1-4 Inch Carried In Stock.
These sises aie suitable for Trace. Skidding and Load

ing-chains. Prices on application.
Util la an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 

in price over ordinary ohafa.
We also cany a complete stock of

keep a fall stock of The newest and latest 
lasts in these goods.

Chrome Patent and gen
uine Gravenette Tops give 
the best and moat satisfac
tory service.

We see that you get j*

\
Infiqoai*, Octagon, Qnattor Octagon and Fiât; sod

«(Close UnkCofl Chah, miin the course of a long and distinguish
ed career.

CONFUSING THE ISSUE.
There is no connection whatever be

tween the appeal of the Flemming gov
ernment for a larger federal grant to 
construct the bridges across the St. John 
and Kennebeccasts rivers, and the appeal 

- of the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company for an additional bond guaran
tee of two million dollars. These are 
separate and distinct propositions, An 

. attempt has been made to soothe- the 
public mind by confusing the two, and 
suggesting that If the federal govern
ment will Increase the' grant for the 
bridges everything will be all light, and 
it will be quite proper for the province 
to give Mr. Gould and bis friends the 
additional bond guarantee. Those who 
ere seeking to confuse the public mind 
in this matter perhaps argue that one 
good raid deserves another, and if the 
province can pull another two millions 
out of the treasury at Ottawa Mr. Gould 
and his friends ought to get another two 
millions In connection with their contract 
to build the St John Valley Railway.

As has already been pointed out, 
there is no guarantee that if the aid 
now asked for is given there will not 
be a similar raid Obe year or two years 
hence. Enough money has already been 
placed at the disposal of the company 
to complete the work, and the public 
want to know what became of this 
money. ' -

Before another bond guarantee Is 
granted by. the legislature the people 
should be given the fullest information 
concerning the disposition of the funds 
already made available. The money has 
not all gone Into the construction of the 

< • railway between Gagetown and Centre- 
ville. Where has it gone?

Steel
PRICES ON REQUEST

♦ ♦ V ♦
The announcement that Mr. George 

W. Fowler, M. P, has been made an 
honorary. colonel ought to reconcile the. 
people of Kings county, along the Inter
colonial Railway, to the Gutdiua policy 
of Increased freight rates.

Messrs. Murray and Tilley have re
turned from Ottawa. They will report 
to the government at Fredericton. What 
is waited Is a delegation that will report 
to the people of New Brunswick, and 
tell them 'the whole story.

♦ ♦ ♦ »
After rousing itself by a great effort 

on Saturday to teU its readers to “go it 
Mind" In the matter of the St. John Val
ley Railway, the Standard has once more 
relapsed into slumber and a sweet dream 
about penny banks.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Liberal party at Ottawa stands 

for free food stuffs, including wheat and 
flour, and free agricultural implements. 
That policy will be set before the house 
in the form of an amendment to the 
budget The policy may not prevail 
in parliament at the present time, hot it 
is the policy the country will endorse at 
the first opportunity.

This week promises to be a week of 
momentous events in the legislature at 
Fredericton. The government Is expect
ed to declare its 
St. John Valley 
awaits that declaration with the keen
est interest, and the attitude of the 
members of the house will reveal wfoeth- 
er they are disposed to uphold the gov
ernment at any' cost, or whether their 
first consideration is for the interests of 
the province.

I
prices upon application I; in

Our Shoes
T. «CAVITY A SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST. B, C, D and E Width». >

Prices $3, $4, $4.50 end $5

IS YOUR KITCHEN RANGE
r. r-'i \

In condition to do the work and modem enough to save time 
and worry Over the email things that make-up so large a part 
of the housekeeper's daily duties I If it ie not, your best plan 
will be to invest in an • "

Francis 4 Vaughan
1? KING STREET

k _
Trying to Get There

The fervent temperance orator stopped 
in the midst of his speech and said im
pressively:

“My friend if all the saloons were at 
the bottom of the sea, what would be 
the Inevitable result?”

And from the back of the 
the loud, emphatic reply:

"Lots of people would get drowned!”

EASTER NOVELTIES
Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits etc., etc 

lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c.
Gandy Novelties, 9c, 17c.
Easter Post Cards'
6 for 5c.—lc, 2c Each 

Easter Booklets 3c, 5c, 10.

MMDS UEPMUMERT STORE
S3—85 Charlotte Street

Enterprise Sterling Range
which will soon pay for itself in the saving in fuel, time and- 
labor. Because it is modern in construction, and has every 
facility for perfect work in the way of baking, broiling, 
roasting, aufl all the other things expected of a good kitchen 
stove. ------

t

room came

, The. Test
Nurse—Well, doctor, must we give him

Doctor—Not while he can sign a 
check.

Every “Sterling" is guaranteed perfect in fit,.finish and * 
Operation under reasonable conditions.r

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

& mAWb ltd.I > Don’t Mention That
First Golfer—Dubb is bragging about 

getting a fine 900-yard drive this mom-

Second Golfer—Yes, I saw it; he was 
playing the 185-yard hole.

• Mother's Busy Day
The monologue artist was moving his 

audience to tears.
“Dear old mother!” he was saying. “I 

will never forget how she used to rock 
all of us children to sleep. There were 
nineteen of us, and by the time she had 
rocked us to sleep the alarm clock rang 
and she had to get dad’s breakfast.”

»: =
m

COAL «id WOOD*

Mbvingf Day Is Near; How About 
The Stove Question ?

Fawcett Stoves Are Fuel Savers
Now is the time to leave your order for your STOVE. 
When you buy a FAWCETT LINE you buy comfort 
and satisfaction.

R, H. IRWIN

-

’Jpolicy in relation to the 
Ttidlway. Everybodysf

I LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best sol 
coal in stock._______

HP. 4 W. F. STAIR Ltl
49 mythe St . • 226 Union il

;
THE NEWFOUNDLAND TRAGEDY 

All hearts are moved to the prof (Kind
est pity by the story of the awful 
tragedy that comes from Newfoundland. 
A thousand men from the sealing steam
ers were out on the ice-floe pursuing 
their work, when an Arctic storm broke 
so swiftly that a hundred and fifty men 
from the steamer Newfoundland were 
unable to regain the vessel,' and were 

to spend from Tuesday until 
Thursday without food, or shelter from 
the deadly blizzard that swept the fields 
of ice. When the storm cleared and they 
were discovered, seventy-seven men were 
dead or dying, many others had %lost 
hands or feet or both, end all of the sur- 

crippled that they will

Wife’s Mistakey ♦ * ♦ ♦
If the provincial government should 

attempt to force through the house an 
additional bond guarantee for the St 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
without first telling the country what 
has become of the money already voted 
for this work, it will rest with Lieut,- 
Gov. Wood whether the deal shall go 
through, or be held up until full Inform
ation has been placed before the people. 
The people are today asking each other 
what the governor will do, if the gov
ernment should persist in thrusting top- 
on him the responsibility for a measure 
which would Increase the financial burd- 

of the province to so great an extent, 
without a full and dear statement of 
the disposition of the funds already vot-

be ample

*Husband—“Did that dress suitcase 
come?”

Wife—“The
l*

fuà of dreadful 
clothes from the office? Yes; and they 
came just in time to give away to the 
missionary society.”

Husband (in -a speulchural voice)— 
“It belonged to an Englishman I have 
invited home for dinner.

rone
T
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18 i 80 Haymarket 8q. 
’Phone 1814e

8 We art still giving the dart dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood;^gbod goods; promptly'

Table Linens From» 27c Yard up l
Towels and Toweling, all Prices, White Cottons, Yard Wide, from 9c. Yard 

up. 40 to. Lawns, from 10c. Yard up. Sheetings, Pillow Cot
tons, White Spreads, Pillow Slips, Etc.

A. B. WETMORE, && Garden Street

Fashion In 
Wedding' Rings

I

WILL BE DOLEFUL Landing Ex Car»
Fresh Mined Acadia Ptoim Soft Coal: aho Fre. 

Murteyood Cow
IN STOCK

ens
vivor^ 
never
thought of that awful scene in the Gren
fell Institute, when the women found the 
bodies of their dead, all hearts are moved 
to deepest'pity, and we get a realizing 
sense of the dangers those fishermen 
must face and the grief and misery 
and haunting fear that are never far 
from those dependent on them. If it 
should prove true that another steamer 
with one hundred and seventy-three men 
on board went down in the same storm, 
the calamity will be the most terrible 
that has ever overtaken the fishermen of 
Newfoundland. It is said that Jf the 

of the Southern Cross have also

V..Î-were so
be fit for, active work again. At We have the latest 

styles and the best made 
Ring in Canada.

This is the Celebrated 
Seamless Bing. It has the 
finest shape, best finish 
and No Joint. No place 
to show where it has been 
soldered.

We can give you either 
wide or narrow rings.

We have all sizes in both 
14 and 18 karat.

The Best Wedding Bing 
Made.

Ottawa, April 5—Hon. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, will deliver his bud
get speech tomorrow afternoon, when 
the general financial conditions of the 
ebuntry will' be outlined and tariff 
changes, if any, will be announced. The 
speech of the finance minister will prob
ably take up the whole of the afternoon 
sitting, and at' night, the opposition’s 
financial critic, A. K. McLean, of Hali- 

| fax, win reply.
The speech of Mr. McLean will con

clude with a Liberal amendment declar
ing for free foodstuffs, including free 
wheat and flour, and for free agricultural 
implements. The debate wiU continue 

| until Easter, and will be resumed after 
the recess. v

Some idea of the announcements con
cerning financial conditions which Mr. 
White wlU make, can be gathered from 
the monthly financial statement issued 
yesterday covering revenue, and expen
ditures entered in the books of the fi
nance department up to March 81 last. 
The March statement again shows de

in revenue, and increases in ex-

Reporter is Candidate
Cobalt, Ont, April 6—Matthew Way- 

man of Toronto, a reporter, has been 
selected as the candidate of the Social 
Democratic party of Canada to contest 
South Temiskamlng in the next provin
cial elections.

cd, which were declared _t° 
to complete the whole work.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

$297,588,096 at the end of March last 
year, or an Increase of $17,481,198 dur
ing the twelve months. For the month 
of March, as compared with the preced
ing month, there is recorded a decrease 
in the debt of $2,150,518, as against a 
decrease of $6,529,729 for March 1918 
below the preceding month.

In the Spring
In the spring the young man’s fancy 

Tunis to thoughts of love—not all. 
Fewer moon o'er Nell and Nancy 

Than get batty o’er baseball.

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain
olflermamSt root,» llfc

biscusslng the Ulster situation the 
London Chronicle says:—“The govern
ment and the Liberal party have only to 
stand firm, by their own offer. Under 
it. no Ulster county or county borough 
need come under Home Rule if 
jorlty of Its people vote themselves out. 
What, in face of this offer, is left tot 
them to fight for? To veto the rest of 
Ireland having Home Rule? To dic
tate the action of the Imperial parlia
ment seven years hence? To impose the 
referendum upon Great Britain against 
its will? These are eureiy hare-brained 
ideas. They would not be mooted if 
the Carsonites believed in thdr own 

Their real trouble is that they

feet

T\
Ml

The Best Side
The lawyer was endeavoring to pump 

some free advice out of the doctor. 
“Which side is the best to lie on Doc?” 
“The side that pays you the retainer.’

< ft ma-

Kidney BearPeople Have Learned
To Think for Themselves

men
gone down a thousand women and child
ren will have been deprived of their 
bread winners, and will be dependent 
upon a charity which surely ought to be 
extended to them in the largest measure 
by the government and people of the Is
land colony.

; y
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Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

epp. Opera See*

v.
OAMEO YEAR

We have just stocked a 
fresh supply of Oam eos in
Rings, Pendants, Brooches 
and Bar Pina.

case.
know, as Mr. Dillon said last night, that 
if once a Home Rule bill were passed 
and an Irish parliament set up it is very 
doubtful whether any even of the four 
north-east counties would vote them
selves out of it”

Ov Health, Diaeat» and Medicine—No Longar Mystified fey 
Terms—Give Credit to Medicines That Cure 5-8 X 3, pe^^Üy,>,^M^^ 

Min dried

B creases 
penditures.

For the fiscal year, the total revenue, 
thus far entered up, is $180,488,588, as 
compared with $165,528,187 for the same A decade or two has witnessed a won- 
period preceding, or a decrease for the derful change in matters. regarding health 
past year of over $5,000,000. and sanitation. The magazines and

For the month of March atone, a de- newspapers abound in information and 
crease of two and a half millions is people have learned to think and study 
recorded in revenues compared with for themselves. They no longer follow 
March of last year. A heavy dropping blindly the instructions of doctors but 
off of customs revenue is responsible for «*» grow sceptical if result, are not

satisfactory.
the decrease. And it is results that count. It does

not pay to be prejudiced against a medi
cine just because it is advertised. Ai

ry medicine that is-largely ad- 
first proved a big success In

k.
IMMIGRATION.

The province of Nova Scotia continues 
to lead New Brunswick Ip the matter of 
Immigration. The report of Secretary 
A. S. Bamstead of the department of 
industries and immigration, dealing with 
the immigration during the nine months 
ending September 80 last year, shows 
that 6,106 immigrants entered Nova 
Scotia, 2,520 being from English speak
ing countries and 2,586 from other coun
tries. The secretary says that it may 
safely be assumed that in addition a 
thousand persons declared their inten
tion of settling in Nova Scotia, arriving 
at other ports than Halifax or Que
bec; and that probably another thous
and came from Newfoundland to engage 
in the steel industry. Three hundred 
end seventy-three families of English 
speaking people settled in the province.

Of those who came from foreign coun
tries 2,174 were males and 412 females. 
The total capital poscsessed by these 
Immigrants is set down as $376,200. The 
department has knowledge of 509 per
sons who were settled on farms. There 
was also a considerable number of farm 
laborers. A good many Nova Scotians 
returned during the year from western 
Canada and the United States. The re
port says that an important phase of 
the work last year was the loaning of 
money to approved fanners and settlers 
under the act for the encouragement of 
the settlement of farm lands. Thirty- 

persons received loans on approved 
farm land security, and of these twenty- 

new-comers and ten natives.

Birch and Maple Wainscotbrought about by this great prescrip
tion of the famous Receipt Book author.

Nervous prostration, nervous head
aches, nervous dysfcesia, Irritability, i 
Melancholia and all the distressing forms 
of nervous depression and exhaustion are i 
being cured by this great food cure.

So many business men and business 
women find themselves tired in mind and 
body, unable to sleep and rest and yet 
do not realise how close they are to ner
vous breakdown and paralysis. Women 
in the home, too,find the work and worry 
more than their systems can bear, and 
long for the help that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food can so well supply.

Study out the symptoms for yourself 
"and if you need a restorative for the 

put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
the test. The results will surprise and 
delight you.

Allan Gundry♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Premier Asquith, in his opening ad

dress In the by-election campaign in 
East Fife, declared that the army must 
not be dragged into politics and that 
Home Rule must be enacted. There was 
no hesitancy and no equivocation. The 
premier desired to see a settlement of 
the Irish question by consent, and he 

In favor of extending the federal

$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.
J. RODERICK®SON

Britain Street

DIAMOND - IMPORTER

79 King Street
Big Decrease to Revenue.

The total customs revenue received up 
to March 81, was $108^58,482, as against 
$112,588,528 received up to the end of 
March 1918, or a decrease for the year 
just ended of .$8,975,096. For the month 
of March alone there is a decrease as 
compared with March 1918, of over $2,- 
000,000.

For the past fiscal year, the post of
fice has helped to counterbalance the de
creases in other departments to the ex
tent of an increase of a million, and 
railway receipts on the Intercolonial to 
the extent of another million.
Carnival of Extravagance.

Despite falling revenues, expenditures 
under the administration of the present 

v government have shown a record in
crease. Current expenditure, which com
prises the ordinary expenses of admin
istration, totals $102,221,188, as against 
$95,625,018 entered up to March 81, 1918, 
or an increase for the past year of 
$6,596,120.

Expenditure on capital account, in
cluding railways and canals, railway 
subsidies, etc., totals so far $514188,131 
for the fiscal year just ended, as com
pared with only $28,768,456, entered at 
the same date for the preceding year, or 
an increase of $22,000,000.

Total expenditure, current and capi
tal, shows an increase for the past year 
of nearly fifty millions.

These figures, however, are, of course, 
not the final figures for the fiscal year. 
It will be two or three months yet be
fore all the returns are in and the ac
counts for the year are closed. As a 
basis of comparison, however, they are 
fairly reliable.

The net debt at the end of the last
month was $815,019,288. a* aaain.il I

\ most eve 
vertisedwas

principle to other parts of, the United 
Kingdom, but the government would not 
be turned away from its present purpose 
of granting Ireland Home Rule by any 
such tactics as had been pursued by 
the Unionist party. The debate on the 
second reading of the Home Rule bill 
will be concluded tonight. Sir Edward 
Carson has modified his extreme position 
to some extent, and there Is still some 
hope that a settlement by consent may 
be arranged. If the Unionists are wise 
they will bend ail their energies to the 
task of securing such a settlement, and 
advise Sir Edward Carson and his 
friends to accept the situation.

private practice.
If you are suffering from some de

rangement of the nerves, for instance, 
you will be interested in what people 
are saying almost daily in this paper 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It is 
truly wonderful the cures that are being

Tired of Bread 
and Butter? nerves

VERY LOW RATESWE LEAD

Have YOU 
, Something 
/•ToSell?

f\\XAdvertisevft 
LVJXlWdk Our 
kmi Classified 

Columns?

lEexUnncfEle suits!

There’s a difference 
to Bread—Try BUT
TERNUT BREAD 
for a change. You’ll 
enjoy the nut - like 
taste of BUTTER
NUT BREAD; It’s 
delightfully appetis
ing. See for yourself.

(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)

To North Pacific Cotit
AND T

CALIFORNIA POINTS.r—•

On Sale Dally M»roh 1B to April 16

;/ From ST. JOB*. N. B.

SSHSm $62.65 
sr- ) $62.65

!
I

AGED WOMAN KILLED
WILDCAT WITH AXE Grocers Sell

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

e SAN PRANCI 
LOS ANGELS

Richibucto Review: Madame Frederic 
Richard, of S^. Ignace, seventy years of 
age and handicapped by being lame and 
more or less of an invalid, on going to 
•her hen house the other day, found a 
wild cat in the hen coop. Without any 
hesitation she attacked the animal with 
a small stick which she carried. When 
the animal showed fight, the old lady re
treated and shut the door locking the 
wild cat in. She then proceeded to the 
shed and secured an axe. On her return 
the animal sprang at her. As it did so 
she struck it with the axe and killed it.

(
W. B. HOWARD, 9.F.A., CJ.l, ST. JOUR Nl

m%
one

one were
More than as many more applications 
for loans were under consideration at the 
time the report was completed.

FIRE INSURANCE- A

B. L. JARVIS
Lieut-Gov. Wood may have an op

portunity during his term of office to 
do the province of New Brunswick a 
greater service than any he has yet done
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GRAND UNION
ass tJLtà

Besgege «O and «rom Station Free 
•end*, etemy torN.T. City Quid» Boo* A Me#

Tto to Joto W pdawd * »—A »
eeepted) tothetojohnTtoee Prii
the Joint Stock Compense Act.

Telephone*—Priveae hiaach *
Snbwripdea prie 
The TimeeUed» toped «â

9e
dupderh

Mela 2417.line aU
OeUeeead to «wrie» 8100 per
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